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llUll.Df.'VG MAN.1GEMENT 

ettc;I' !Jnlversity's building management 
�Yilem (6MS) is emerging as on� pl the 
l�ree_st and most integrat11tJ iCJ �rope. 
Tfte �nlversity has tak11n over Its own 
system rnaintenance, for economy 11nd 

'---J cpMrol. The prpject !:JM cqst more than 
£lm so far. which It ha1 met from t1avings in the 
energy quds!lt. 

One el@lIJple of the�e savings iii in the tariff 
negoti§tlons with the local electricity company1 
which covered the cost of a major part of the· 
installation, in the Medic�) & Dental Building. 

The �O,QQO points aln;ady linked to tbe BM$ 
if!cl\.lde h'Ja�l!1�· ventil1:1Ung1 .air blUldllni. fir(!, seeu
rity, meter!n8 and m'mltoiing equJpm�nt. To get 
thlf l!'vel of lr)�egriftiOn, the uniy�rslty �d its 
consultaqts, AH!! Em:>tar, have pioneered interfaces 
b(l!�ween lh� .central supttrvisory netwqrk .and the 
llre and see1Jrl�y systems. The university Is intro
diJclrig departmental energy monitoring llJ.rpughout 

the camp1,1s, with targeting a� a future option . 
Leeds University ha� some 14,000 students, 
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whose n!,l!l),bers are exp!l_ct{!d t9 �well to 18,000 by 
the year '2000. Most of them ag� based at the central 
100 acre site and live in stucl.�nt accomrriodation on 
campus. Not surprisingly, the uj),Jversity's energy 
needs are considerable. It has ,().n el�ctridty bill of 
more than £lm, and burns 6 milliqn ljtrei; of oil and 
800,000 ��rms of gas a year. 

· 

-T�iJ llPl>ftaptial bill provided t))emotivation for a 
prciir�ll-IY� ��rgy policy. The Medical & Dental 
Bui19i!ljJ. w.?kch has shared a COJJlbined heat and 
powBr s�.henw with the Leeds �neral Infirmary for 

15 yf.ar11, negotiated hard to cut its electricity tariff 
and converted plant to burn heavy 9ii. · 

Now the introduction ol res our��. �.entring, wh�(e 
eac� departm�nt l_s responsible lor,tts own expendi
ture, has prov:tded tile impetus to i(l�ntily each 
d'partment with Its energy use. 

Until 1988, the division of 
wprks and se�s relied on 
a central contr.&I system 
that did little more than 
sw;itch plant on and off 

Graduates in 
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energy savzng 
Efforts to reduce a£ Im energy bill 

have given Leeds University one 

of Europe's most integrated build
ing management systems. Tom 

Dawn reports. 
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by a time clock, and had very limited memory and 
calculation facilities. 

"The need !or a more sqphisticated energy 
manager-pent system was one o( the triggers for 
replAeing the existing system,'' says Michael Barron , 
mech<\nicql maintenance m11n1uier at the division of 
works and services. "We had reached the situation 
where we needed either to upgradt our Honeywell 
Delta �ystem. or p1,1t in a new one altogether." 

In an Installation of this �ize, an Integrated system 
was the natural choice. Vclrio1,111 m11nufacturers, 
including Honeywell and Thorn Securitr. produce 
complete systems ancj others such as Sa.tctiwell 11.nd 
Trend produ'" equipment deiijgned to enable 
integration of different equipment. 

The university retainetj AHS �m�tar (then simply 
Em�tar) as consultants to advi�e it on the choice of 
new system, and also negotiated with Honeywell 
over a replQcemt1nt. Eventually , it <;hose a net· 
workect sy11tem based on Trend hardware. A crucial 
factor in the decision was th<1t the university's own 
staff could do the system maintenance, which was 
not part of Honeywell's alternative package. Also, 
the Trend system could be configured more flexibly. 

Among other benefits, Barron says that they can 
probably halve the system maintenance costs by 
doing it themselves. His department Is also able to 
advise system users immediately whether it can 
provide services on the central network. It can then 
carry out the installation itself, Many relatively 
simple jobs can be done In-house rather than 
paying for the system supplier or contractors to do 
the work. The computer services department, for 
example, transferred its computer theft security 
system to the Trend network. This also speeded up 
the transmission of alarms, which were previously 
sent aver telephone lines by taped diallers. 

All this has been done without Increasing the 
division of works and services' staff o( nine. The 
extra workload caused by setting up the system was 
taken up by the consultant, AHS Emstar, which led 
t� system development, assisted In training the 
Leeds staff to use and maintain the system, and 
continues to supervise contract work on new 
installations. 

The impact on the division has been enormous. 
"We're certainly a lot busier," Barron admits. The 

l stall, he says, have become quite attached to the 
system. In-

strument mechanic, Tony Quig�y, readily agrees: 
"We're really c�ufled with �his-system. It's given us 

pride in what we're doing". Sine� takin� on the extra 
responsiblllty, the tjlvlslon has had to re� its 
work priorities. This has been partly ac�leved 
through the benefits ol tija .Quilding management 
system, and by r�vi�wtns �tui planned preven�iv� 
malntenanl'.!li! schem�. lengthening the mainten;1nee 
intervals wllere ptJ1sible. 

Freed fr.om reliance on a slngl_e sup.plier, th• 
univ�rsity is abl� tQ choose fr�m a variety of 
manufacturer11' eq\llpment. T_h, ch914=t also de
pends on the willlngnes$ of 111-lJlulaet·Ur.f)rs to 
disclose thl'lr communications protocolf,, °"�\1$9 
of the need to write software l.nterfa�es �tween the 
proprietary systems and Its central network. F;q1.1lp
ment interf11-cied into the centr� n�work )Oeludes 
Gent fire al�rms and Modern .Alarm• syf�CIJlS, 

At the top level, the BMS has three·Trend 
supervisors based on personal i:oi:nput#rs. These 
continuously monitor alarms as well� �I.ate 
energy information. The Trend superviJors are in 
ihe Security Office, the Central Boiler H.oll.&e, and 
the Medical and Dental Building, which �(}nsumes 
about a quarter of the .;mergy on the carnw,, 

Tne conversion to a Trend system lB the Mll!dlcal 
and Dental Building has enabled �he 1JRiver1lty to 
zone the building, use en�rey more ecooom4:illly, 
and monitor the operation ot the buitdiog serv_ices. 
The security office, which is staffed U hours a day, 
monitors the state of indMdu11t fjre detecton, and 
the security system. Its monitor all>Q dlsp)ay.s a plan 
of the campus showing the position and •tate of gas 
detectors In the service ducti;. The per.sonal 
computer Is backed up with a prillter. 

At the central boiler house, the Tr.end supervi
sors present information diagrammatica11y about 
the state of heating and air handling plant, which 
simplifies remote fault diagnosis. Password pro
tection allows permitted staff to change control 
system settings from the supervisor PC. Electricity, 
oll and steam use is analysed with Stark Associates 
monitoring and targeting software. 

The Trend system runs on an intemetwnrk that 
extends through the length of the campus. To the 
Internetwork are connected 17 local area networks 
(LANs), which are ring circuits connecting a series 
of outstations. Some outstations are simply for 
metering or monitoring alarm systems, others are 

multi-functional. The advantage Gf i.ANs is 
they form a very secure syst6ll and reduce 
central communications traffic, at low 
cost. If a network is broken, the system 
elements are able to operate independ
ently. Several other small networks at 
olf---<:ampus premises are conneoted to 
the internetwork by modem over tele
phone lines. 

The LANs connect some 200 outsta
tions around the campus, quite uneveniy 
at the moment. Parts of the campus have � 
many outstations, such as the Medica1 ,,and Dental Building, which has two lANs 
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As standards take one step from the 15th Edition 
to the 16th Edition we offer a giant leap in the 

qu_ality of design software. 

-

-

-

With the launch of IEE-16 we introduce not only 
software to the new Regulations but a completely 
revamped and upgraded design package. With a new 

state of the art interface, IEE-16 incorporates: 

Windows and Microsoft Mouse compatability. 

More on-line help, alert boxes, list boxes, hot keys 
to speed data entry and analysis. 

Rapid project-build - copying or circuits, distribu
tion boards or complete schemes now permitted. 

Routines to archive and back-up designs. 

Automatic generation of connected boards upon 
. design of supply cables. 

Expanded sizes for distribution boards -
now including busbar design. 

The ability to list full documentation of all inter
mediate calculation steps - very important for 
assuring quality of design. 

With the ability to receive designs directly from 
AutoCAD and send schematic diagrams in return, 

IEE-16 can give you the competitive edge. 

BS 
C 0 MP UT EI\ 
S E  It V IC E  
L IMIT E D  

BUILDING SERVICES COMPUTER SERVICE LTD. 
20 Abbey Street, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, N. Ireland 
BT521DU. Telephone: (0265) 57511. Fax: (0265) 57028. 

Insert 15 on Enquiry Card 
30 Electrical Review Vol 225 No 8 

SHANGHAI MOTORS 
UP TO IEC, AS & D IN STANDARDS 

Available: Single-Phase Fractional H.P. Induction 
Motor, Capacitor Running 

Single-Phase Fractional H.P. Induction Motor, 
Split Phase Starting 

Single-Phase Fractional H.P. Induction Motor, 
Capacitor Starting 

Three-Phase Induction Motor 

e 
Exporter: SHANGHAI MACHINERY IMPORT & 
EXPORT CORPORATION 
Add: 383, Jiangning Road, Shanghai 200041, China 
Tel: 2150088 Cable: SMIEC or MACHIMPEX 
SHANGHAI Telex: 33066 SHCMC CN 
Fax: 86 - 21 - 2153544 (Attn: Ms. Zhao Huiqun) 

Insert 16 on Enquiry Card 

REPRINTS 
a ready made sales aid 

If you are interested in a 
particular article or 

advertisement, you should take 
advantage of our reprint 

service. We offer an excellent, 
reasonably priced service. 

For further details and a 
quotation, contact: 

Fred Zebedee 

Room 712, Quadrant House, 

The Quadrant, 

Sutton, Surrey 

SM2 5AS 

ENGLAND 
Telephone: 

081-652 3457 

Fax: 081-652 

8942 
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to itself. Other networks are very lightly used, as the 
existing services have not yet been replaced. The 
process of running down the old system while 
connecting up the new one is evolutionary, but the 
network structure is in place. 

Electricity meters were installed throughout the 
campus immediately the�networks were laid, start
ing two years ago. Almost every building on campus 
has its own meter, larger buildings are subdivided. 
There are 137 electricity meters in
stalled so far, including some at substa
tions as a double check. As a final 
check, others are connected in tandem 
with the local electricity company's 
meters. The Trend outstations monitor 
and record electricity used at one
hourly intervals (in the case of the 
local electricity company's meter, at 
IS-minute intervals). This data is col
lected twice a day, and analysed by the 
monitoring and targeting software. 

The university is now building up 
complete information on departmental 
energy use, and is about to introduce 
"ghost" accounting for energy. From 
the new financial year, departments 
will be told what their electricity use 
was. In future, it is likely that they will 
be billed for it. Similarly, the division of 
works and services plans to install 
about 100 steam/heat meters on the 
heating system, work which it has only just begun. 

The first security service connected to the 
network was gas detection. The inquiry into the 
1984 Abbeystead disaster, in which 16 people died 
in a methane gas explosion at a Lancashire water 
outfall station, was still quite recent. The university 
had become aware that it had a substantial gas risk 
because its gas supply ran through several miles of 
service tunnels underneath the campus. Some 25 
gas detectors were clustered around valves and 
metering points on the gas distribution system. 

Hbwever, the most radical change In services has 
been to the university's lire alarm system. The 
number of fire alarm points has grown to around 
3,000. For instance, during the recent refurbishment 
of the Parkinson Building (a listed building, which 
Includes part of the Brotherton Library), the works 
and services staff removed 12 break glass systems, 
and installed 100 new fire alarm detection points. 
The change also includes the transition from a 
purely close-contact break glass system, to incor
porate heat and smoke detectors, addressable by 
Gent 3400 fire alarm systems. 

The unjversity has installed live Gent 3400 fire 
alarm systems, and will add more. These are 
independent systems, but if a fire alarm occurs, the 
information is displayed both on the addressable 
control panel and on the security supervisor, 
showing the location and type of the sensor to assist 
the lire brigade. "I believe this Is the first installation 

· where these systems bave been linked. It generated 
' !ot of interest within the fire systems industry," 

says Peter Hiddleston, AHS Emstar's systems divi
sion technical manager, who discovered the task 
was not so easy as expected. 

Although Trend and Gent are both part of Pillar 
Electric, the complications of the communications 
protocol made the task of writing the software 
interface a lengthy one. Ironically, a similar inter
face, between the Trend system and the university's 
Modern Alarms 4500 security system, proved much 

easier to write. The flow of information 
from the fire and security systems is 
strictly one-way. There is no question 
of the Trend supervisors interfering 
with the integrity of the fire and 
security systems. "We would like to be 
able to address the fire alarm system 
from the Trend supervisors, but we 
would need to bring the central system 
up to fire alarm standards of integrity 
to do so," says Barron. 

The outstation software has also 
been modified to direct alarm signals 
to multiple destinations, up to five or 
six. For example, it may have to send 
signals separately both to the printer 
and the personal computer in the 
security office, as well as to the other 
supervisors. "The Gent interface came 
about because we had Trend and Gent 
systems going in at the same time. It 
seemed the most logical step. We have 

always had a close contact link to security, so we 
decided to take advantage of the addressable 
system as well," says Barron. 

The BMS is developing at its own pace, at different 
speeds in different areas. The full potential of 
integration is being discovered as and when new 
services are requested and connected to it. "Be
cause the system has distributed intelligence it 
lends itself to that. It is very flexible," explains 
Hiddleston. However, one of the options open to 
distributed intelligence systems, that of autono-
mous control by the BMS of 
local heating, ventilating and 
air conditioning plant in the 
event of the fire, has yet to be 
developed at Leeds. The de
cision making process re
mains in the control of the 
human operators. 

The main system elements 
are in place, although the 
system is set to continue 
growing apace. There is a 
flush of building and refur
bishment work at the univer-
sity, which promises to keep . . . 
the divi ion of works and M.1chael Bar�on, Leeds University (left) 

. s 
t 1 b 1 with Peter H1ddleston, AHS Emstar. 

services ex reme y usy or 
several years ahead. "There is a lot of work to do, 
and a lot of money needed to do it," says Barron. It 
is a fortunate time for his department to have a tight 
hold on the system costs. o 
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